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Jack Knox: ‘Are you kidding me?’ Chemainus kids banned from
playing on street
Roads should be closed regularly to allow children to play in
the street as they did a generation ago, health experts have
said, after a study showed pilot schemes increased youngsters’
activity five-fold. Children’s activity levels also soared by
between three and five-fold.
New evidence shows impact of street play - Playing Out
No laws have changed since I was a kid and regularly playing
street hockey (or whatever). However, if you let your kids
play unattended now, y.
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In fact, the author's basic premise is predicated on
understanding that the world has danger - this is why children
need to be exposed to some of it gradually, to learn how to
negotiate it. Yes, the cars were always there, and always
moving, but it seemed as if they were on a different plane.
More Chores, Less Play:
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What other benefits are there to playing out? Why do children
need to play in the street when there are parks nearby? More
childcare also means fathers are becoming more stressed than
mothers.
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